Glam Girl Mini Quilt
Every girl needs a little glam in her
life! Customize your glam by adding
something fun, we glued on a few
crystals for the hairspray!

Designed by Cindy Kratzer and Sandra Dennison
of Gray Barn Designs
(www.graybarndesigns.com)

Completed Quilts Size: 16.5 inches wide x 16.5 inches tall
Finished Block Size:: 7.75 inches

Materials Needed
Glam Girl Paper Pieced Pattern (Free on
Gray Barn Designs website)

Cutting Instructions
From Solid Teal Fabric
(3) 2.25 inch x width of fabric strips for
the binding

3/4 yard solid teal (blocks and binding)
1 fat quarter light gray (between blocks
and outer border)
Colorful scraps in pink, gray, yellow and
black for glam blocks
1 fat quarter coordinating fabric (backing)

From Light Gray Fabric
(2) 1 x 7.75 inch strips
(3) 1 x 15.5 inch strips
(2) 1 x 16.5 inch strips

Quilting Math
1/4 inch = .25 inch
1/2 inch = .5 inch

Quilt Batting: 18 inches x 18 inches

3/4 inch = .75 inch
“ is the symbol for inch
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Glam Girl Mini Quilt
Sewing Instructions:
Step 1: Make 4 paper pieced Glam Girl blocks
Step 2: Trim each block to 7.75.x 7.75 inches
Step 3: Referring to the diagram at right, sew a block to each side of a 1 x 7.75 inch gray
strip. Press seams open. Make two of these block units.

Step 4: Referring to the diagram at left, sew a block unit to the top and to the bottom of a 1 x 15.5
inch gray strip. Press seams open.
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Step 5: Referring to the diagram at right, sew a 1 x 15.5 inch strip to the left and to
right of the block unit. Press seams open.

the

Step 6: Referring to the diagram at right, sew a 1 x 16.5 inch strip to the top and to
bottom of the block unit. Press seams open.

the

Step 7: Layer the backing, batting and pieced top. Quilt as desired.
Step 8: Sew the 2.25 inch binding strips together and attach to the quilt using your favorite binding technique.
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All seams are 1/4 inch , unless otherwise
noted in instructions



Assume width of fabric = 42 inches



Press seams as indicated



Sew seams with right sides together
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